
Onenuts Intel Quad Core Z8300 2-in-1 Full HD DLP
Windows Mini Tablet Projector Home Theater Video
LED Portable Projectors T1

Software configuration

Type Details Descriptions
Product Model Product Model T1
Operating
System Operating System Windows 10 Default Language: English

Physical Standard Configuration

Type Details Descriptions

Product Form Product form Projector Tablet
Product color Gold+White(case in gold, and surface in White)

LCD
LCD Size 8“ 16:10   www.sztomato.com
Resolution 800*1280 IPS 
Luminance 300 Luminance

DMD

Image Technology 0.3 720P DMD(DLP) 
Light Source LED(R.G.B)
Resolution 1280*720
Focusing mode Manual
Throw Ratio 1.66:1
Screen Size 0.2m---5.5"; 1m---27"; 3m---81"
Brightness ANSI 220 luminance
Contrast 500:1
Distortion <1.0%
Uniformity >85%
DMD Size 44mm*55mm*16.2mm
Lifetime >20000 hours
System power 12V

TP Touch panel 5 point capacitive screen, G+G, hardness in over 7H and scratch-resistant, TP depth:1.4mm, COF

Loud speaker Built-in 8Ω/3W BOX  x 1
Microphone Built-in Digital MIC*2
Air Fan Built-in 5015*1; 6500 revolutions;

Battery
Type PLIB www.sztomato.com
Capacity 11.1V/4850mAh/3 cluster 
Endurance 2h(default brightness; default volumn and vedio playing in 1080P)

Hardware configuration

Type Details Descriptions

CPU Type Intel Cherrytrail-T(Quad-core), Z8300
Speed 1.84GHz

GPU Type Intel HD Graphic(Gen8)
RAM DDR3L 2GB  
ROM  Emmc 32GB    
G_sensor Built-in Gravitational acceleration sensor
IR Built-in Standard

Networking

Type Details Descriptions
WIFI WIFI module WIFI 802.11(a/b/g/n/AC) frequency 2.4G+5.8G dual-band WIFI



Bluetooth Built-in BT4.0 (BLE) 

Interface

Type Details Descriptions
TF Memory card Expand stroage support SDHC/SDXC x1 max:64G

USB 
Expand storage
and data
transmission

USB 2.0*1 & USB 3.0*1 Host for windows

Earphone Audio output ∮3.5mm standard earphone interface  x1
DC Power input DC 19V 3A ∮6.0mm power interface  x1
HDMI AV output HDMI Type A x1
Internet Network output RJ45 x1

Standard Accessories

Type Details Descriptions

Remote control Standard Support OSD  adjustable; system interface control; Infrared communication

Power adaptor
wire Standard No. 18 AWG wire; maximum current in 3.7A; normal current in 3.2A   

Power adaptor Standard AC100V ~ 240V, 50Hz/60Hz  outputting DC 19V/3A
   

 

Unlike other mini android projector in the market, the  onenuts T1 projector  is really suitable
for portable commercial use, not only use as the entertainment. The onenuts T1 projector 
seems to be robust, functional, and capable of keeping up with your demands, whether for
work or play.

The onenuts T1 projector is perfect combination of projector and tablet, which it is new
mobile office model, the creative combination of the projector and tablet. Equipped with Intel
quad core processor and preload the latest windows10 operating system.

What is amazing is that it is touch mini projector, just use your fingers to gently touch in the
tablet, easy to project same content to the big screen, which can be called a revolution of
gesture control in mini projector.

Based on that so powerful function, it can be applied to many different fields like home
theater, portable business, outdoor movies, education and entertainment, etc.

Many excellent features for  Onenuts T1 projector :

1. High performance Intel Z8300 Quad-core and GPU Gen8 which the speed reach at
1.84GHZ.
2. 2G DDR3 and 32GB EMMC, which enough internal storage gives you space and freedom to
install any content without having to always worry about running out of space.
3. 2.4G+5.8G dual-band WIFI, which nearly 3 times more stable, effectively avoid 2.4G band
signal interference transmission, more stable 5.8G band transmission rate can be as high as
1.3Gbps. Extremely faster and stable for network video streaming and ultra HD streaming
without any caching.
4. he digital light process is DMD of DLP Technology, which provides 16.7 million colors and
256 levels of gray Level, thereby ensuring DLP projector can be projected onto the delicate,
natural and realistic images and videos.
5. Support bluetooth4.0 with low power consumption, which can reduced by 90% compared
to the old version, more power saving.



6. Built-in speaker with beautiful sound, its digital coaxial audio, output lossless sound
quality, 
as in the concert scene.
7. Humanized interface design. Taking into account the use of as many as scenes s possible,
the onenuts T1 projector is equipped with as many common interfaces and rare interfaces, so
will not miss any wonderful movies.
8. Equipped with HDMI output function. The notebook/ XBOX and other electronic devices
through HDMI output can be projected to big screen, enjoy better experience.

9. Mobile Big screen with up to 150 inch. By adjusting the position of the projector to
determine the size of the screen, the size of the wall there is much more than ever the
screen, the screen is much larger than what you have to say

10. Brightness of LED light. LED lamp life of up to 20000 hours and the brightness of LED light
with 300 Luminace, ensure the beautiful visual enjoyment
11. Strong Battery. Built in polymer lithium ion battery with 4850mAh. One charge can
continuously used for 2 hours.

12. Ultra-high resolution of projector. The resolution is 800*1280IPS, so the image and video
will be very vivid and Realistic, and you will enjoy that and forget the time.

13. Product Appearance. Seiko secret agents, artisan spirit inheritance, full metal body, we
conducted CNC processing more thoroughly whether TF card slot, usb port, or switch, outlet
and so on, which are made of four axis CNC machine to rotate 360 degrees to machining
accuracy to 0.01mm.

Overall, the onenuts T1 projector is impressive, very suitable for office and entertainment,
especially for business people, it is a very good choice.































 


